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necone± ta tod the ec tabliohmont of a Divis~on on e 
rel onal basis and this can be compared with the 
appointments or the Com4cot ones for the heat Belt 
and South Weet et the turn of the century% 
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since the lest world vwr it is ifriuit to 
fully appreciate the effect on extension of improve 
mete n trenpart end other wens of contact vi th 
the farmer such es the Preoga Doper tentel Journals 
end leaflets, radio, films (ineping the Departmen tal 
film unite) and mor recentiy television, Tie 
greatly improved level of education through improved 
teaching methods% expansion of the Education Department 
nd the Universite the formation of union Fermi 
Clube end various fore of Ault Bucett on Al hove 
en increasing effete 
Although thee changes ill better enable 
farmers to appreciate and utiiee techndesl feet they 
wii es surely create e greater recognition of hie 
men probleme end e thirst for more lino2edge% through 
tbe etenut an servicer% 
The folioing rocommendations were med • 
(t) Organisation on e Divis±anal beete ith a 
dn±mun nurber of Divisions involved on 
tension 
(2) Decentralisation with location af officers 
in the country% 
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a. lsnal. f  Acri.ts­ 
The  Journal of Agriculture is et prooent the 
oh.gy publication of the Department of Agriculture, The 
Journal Ae produced primarily as an etenodon publi­ 
eetton but has only actively folioed thto policy 
for the pest t0 ears or eo% During this time increasing 
ephaate has boon _looo_on "reo@ab1it" end_presentation 
with the aim of oking At more attractive to farmerse 
circulation As no 17,700 stout 16,000 of wht.eh 
are Aseuod foe to fermere% 
in it­ 
The  Departmental Film Unit runs three vone% 
each forming e self contained fin unit« Staff comprises 
throe prolectioniete ho operete the unite under the 
cant ndotrtion or the Detrying Division+ 
It e no scoop tad that the main value of 
theve evenings de in the bringing together af farmers for 
group iocueelane 
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Individual methods ere employed more widely by 
the Anduo try divisions and involve fer vied to in response 
to requeute = in connection dth competitions% eurveye 
eerime ta.l work or even reguletor functions% Other 
nee rr.14vMaa eon.tot are t rog!_ 2it  
(aiso aw t pioiordeai orvies an iii[is 
office consultations end local ar inductry socio) 
fun ti one% 
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